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Welcome to Baton
We are so excited about the upcoming
year and we are thrilled you are going to be
part of it. For those of you new to the AllAmerican Twirling Academy - WELCOME TO
THE EXCITING WORLD OF BATON
TWIRLING! For those of you who are
returning - ARE YOU READY FOR
ANOTHER GREAT YEAR?!
The purpose of this All-Star Manual is to
try to answer your questions before the year
starts so there are no surprises and lots of
fun and opportunity. If you take nothing else from
this manual, we want you to know that you can
contact us at any time with questions,
suggestions and comments.

TEACHERS
CONTACT INFORMATION
June’s Cell Phone - 352-514-1362
June’s email—jjbug@hotmail.com
Mike’s Cell Phone - 352-262-1041
Kim Register - 904-838-1022
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Type of Group Routines
There are two major types of group performances, namely
Dance Twirls and Halftimes.

DANCE TWIRLS
A Dance Twirl team is four or more members whose
performance is accompanied by music of their preference.
The teacher should be creative in choreography as well as
costume. The routine
SIZE DIVISIONS
will be a musical
Small - 4 to 8
Large - 9+
interpretation through
movement with
AGE DIVISIONS (Avg. age)
expression and baton,
Tiny Tot (0 Juvenile (6 including an
5.9)
8.9)
introduction, dynamic
effects, a conclusion
Preteen (9 Junior (12 and possibly a theme.
11.9)
14.9)
It is essential that a
Senior (15+)
Dance Twirl routine
have its dance steps coordinated with the music. It will
incorporate beauty of leg work, footwork, and body work
with the baton. It must have combinations of baton and
dance material. It will use space properly; the floor pattern
will be a design. All forms of dance may be used.

HALFTIME SHOW
A Half-Time Show Team has four or more members
whose performance is accompanied by music of their
preference. A Half-Time Show routine will be
choreographed for the purpose of entertainment and it shall
be appropriate for
SIZE DIVISIONS
performances at
Small - 4 to 8
Large—9+
school athletic events
and other school or
AGE DIVISIONS (Avg. age)
civic functions. The
ultimate goal in a Half- Kinder (0-8.9) Primary (8-10.9)
Time Show is a
Jr High (11-13.9) Sr High (14+)
routine with a high
College (18+)
entertainment value
which enables the young people of today to have the
training and experience necessary to give an impressive
performance before the public.
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Groups
We believe every twirler has the ability to perform
in a group routine. As such, we divide our classes
into group routines. Every group routine will perform a
minimum of two times. (All-Star Classic in March and
annual recital in May). Last year we had a total of 22
different group routines at our four school locations. If
you are not sure what groups your child is in, please
ask their teacher. Some twirlers will be in multiple
routines. We try to vary the routine types, sizes and
ages so we don’t compete against ourselves, but this is
not always possible.

ALL-STAR CLASSIC
The All-Star Classic is a baton twirling competition we
host (tentatively March ?? 2013). We will plan for every
twirler to perform at this event on the Sunday. We will
distribute more information and talk about what you will
see/experience when we get closer to the date.

RECITAL
We have an annual recital where ALL twirlers will
perform in May. We expect all twirlers to attend this
event to celebrate the year as well as ―show off‖ for
family and friends. More details will be distributed as it
gets closer.

OTHER EVENTS
Some of the more advanced groups will perform in
some additional contests. Some of the contest
possibilities are


All Star Classic
(March ??, 2013 - Gainesville, FL)



Florida State Solo
(April 6 and 7, 2013 - Winter Haven, FL)



Miss Majorette / Florida State Group
(Tentatively Apr 27th & 28th - Orlando, FL)



Southeast Regionals
(May ?- Savannah, GA)
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Twirling Supplies
BATON
ATA’s standard baton is the American Baton Company’s ―ABC Major‖. You can either order batons through us (at a
discount) or get them directly from the company at www.americanbaton.com.
To measure a baton, place one end of the baton in the pit of your arm. With your arm outstretched, the baton should
extend about 1‖ past your middle finger. Properly sized batons are important as a baton too short is more difficult to
handle while one too long makes some skills impossible to do.
If you are a twirler age 7 or younger, we will be twirling with an American Baton Company baton called ―American Beauty
7/16‖ Shaft‖ This is a heavier baton designed to help build arm strength as well as being easy for basic rolls.

ATA T-SHIRT / BLUE SHORTS
We will be selling the official ATA T-Shirt starting in late Sept. This is the same shirt as previous years so if you have
one you do not need to buy another. Our parade outfit is this ATA T-Shirt along with royal blue gym shorts and white
tennis shoes and white socks or twirling shoes.

TWIRLING SHOES
For twirling competitions and the recital, we will be wearing twirling shoes. These shoes, called ―cougars‖, are available
through us or through www.americanbaton.com site. For beginner twirlers, tennis shoes are fine for practice and we
recommend waiting until Spring to buy the shoes. For higher level twirlers, please wear cougars to practice as well.

FAKE HAIR
PIECE
For all performances,
we wear a fake hair
piece. This
―scrunchee‖ goes
around a hair bun and
gives the effect of
curling the hair in a
bun. We will discuss
different stores you
can buy this hair piece.
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Practice Attire

Cost

We ask that the kids come
CELL PHONES
prepared for both their safety as
Cell phones are important communication
well as for the ability to fully
tool and we recognize that. However, we ask
learn and participate. As such,

The cost of classes have been changed from monthly
fee to a series of 5 sessions throughout the
academic year in order to make it easier for
bookkeeping. The cost is now $75 per session with
most sessions being 6-7 weeks. There is no
registration fee nor will there be a recital fee/parade
fee.

that no twirlers use a cell phone during class
and that all cell phones be placed on vibrate
to eliminate class distractions.

1.

Hair out of their face (long
hair in ponytail or in a bun)

2.

Proper shoes—No open-toe
shoes (Twirlers without proper shoes will not be able to participate
in practice for their own safety). Cougar/jazz shoes for the more
advanced twirlers.

3.

4.

Appropriate clothes—t-shirt and short as we will be doing a lot of
bodywork that requires stretching. There will be a specific color
for shirt and shorts for each location.
Baton(s) - Yes, you will need them….

Other cost to start twirling


baton if you do not have one ($25)



ATA T-Shirt ($15).



Twirling Shoes ($36)



Pair of blue shorts



Fake Hair piece



Competition Fee

Come December 1st, we will ask all twirlers
and their parents to sign a competition
agreement. This is something new this year to try

School Philosophy

and ensure our twirling groups will remain intact
through the competition season. In addition, we will
ask for a $70 costume and contest fee deposit. As
each group has different costumes and could be
competing in different events, this cost is impossible
to announce at this time but we try to keep each
group total cost to $70 per twirler.

(1) HAVE FUN
Any activity a child does should be enjoyable and fun. We stress having
fun inside a positive atmosphere for each child to learn about baton
twirling. We accomplish this by stressing “do one’s best”, rather than
emphasizing winning. We also award progress and teach with positive
reinforcement methods.

(2) TEACHING BASED ON FUNDAMENTALS
Fundamentals are stressed through pre-designed skill levels. The students will be tested at each level in order to progress to the next highest level. Speed of progression depends solely on the student's ability
to master each of the level’s fundamentals. Each level advancement is
recognized and good weekly practice habits are rewarded. Check out
our list of fundamentals on page 5.

Attendance
Attendance is very important as every routine is
based on team work. If you are unable to attend a
practice, please communicate this to the teacher as
soon as possible—either by email or cell phone. Due
to every class proceeding at their own pace and
working on their own routine, it is not possible to
attend other locations to make up the missing
rehearsal.

2011-2012 in Review
ATA twirlers had a great year both individually and as groups last year!


17 Individual State Titles,



6 Individual Regional Titles,

Many top-5 Pageant Finishes including two pageant winners


7 State Team Championships

1. Hound Dog (Small Kinder Halftime)

2. Alice (XLg Sr Halftime)

3. Rock and Roll (Small Junior DT)

4. Momma Mia (Small Juv. DT)

5. River Deep (High School Majorette DT)

6. Peter Pan (Large Junior Halftime)

7. and our Charlie Brown Corps is the Florida
State Senior Show Corps Champions
… and that’s doesn’t
even count all of the
bronze, silver and
gold medals from
the Junior OIympic
competition!

ATA 2012 Corps

Our competition corps group is comprised of twirlers from all of our twirling locations
together in one routine. 2012-2013 will mark the 4th year of this group. This year we again
will be performing Charlie Brown, but as a Juvenile Corps this time - a first for the All Stars.
We welcome all twirlers who are interested to participate. The Juvenile Corps must only
have twirlers between the twirling ages of 0-11 years old. If you have questions please let
me know. We will also be creating a new Senior Corps—Legally Blonde. There will be
information handed out in the next 2 weeks regarding cost, rehearsal schedules, and prop
needs. If you have a special talent in sewing, building props or painting—WE NEED YOUR
HELP! This year’s Senior Corp will be defending our three-time title at the State Team
Championships as well as performing at the All-Star Classic and Nationals Summer 2013.

2010
1st place—STATE
2011
1st place—STATE
1st place—NATIONAL

AllStars

Walkover
Developpe

Mouth Roll
1-turn Blind Catch
1-turn Backhand Catch

High Toss Bow
High Toss Fan Kick

Grande Jete
Illusions
Reverse Illusion
Pirouette

Left Hand Catch
Vert. Finger Twirls L&R
Horiz Finger Twirls L&R
Vertical 1-turn
Horizontal 1-turn

Fish Tails L&R
Elbow Extension
Elbow Extension Trap

Glissade
Hitch Kick L&R
Leg Extensions
Pique Turns

Whips L&R
Waist Wrap
Butterfly L&R
Whirl Around L&R

Thumb Flips (Continuous)

Backhand Flips (Continuous)
Vertical Aerials
Horizontal Aerials
Arabesque L&R
Chaine
Jazz Run
Petit Jete
Pique
Splits

Step Ball Change w/ Pique

Arm Rolls

Elbow Rolls

Waterfalls

Flashes L&R

Neck Wrap

Backward Flashes L&R

Figure Eights L&R

Front Spins

Front Spin Body Pass

Front Spin Knee Pass

Thumb Rolls

Basic Marching

Chasse

Kicks L&R

Lunge L&R

Fan Kick L&R

Pitter Patters

Double Elbow Roll Extensions

Back Catch

Fake & Real Indian Clubs

Wrist Twirls L&R

Scissor Kicks

Attitude

Horizontal 2-turn

Attitude Turns

Cabriole

Cartwheel

Tour Jete

2-turn Left hand Catch

2-turn Back Catch

2-turn Backhand Catch

2-turn Blind Catch

2-turn Left hand Catch

1-turn Left hand Catch
Vertical 2-turn

Monster Roll

1-turn Back Catch

3 Elbows

Multiple Baton

Double Illusion

Connected rolls

Cont. Elbows

Front Neck Rolls
Fish Tail Carries L&R

Toss Reverse Illusion

Mouth Rolls

Toss Illusion

Rev. Hor. Finger Twirls L&R

Double Elbow Rolls

Backhand Catch

Boxes L&R

Flat Spins L&R

3-turn+

Rev.Vert. Finger Twirls L&R

ADVANCED

Front Neck Roll

Blind Catch

Backwards Figure 8 L&R

INTERMEDIATE

Attention & Salute

ADV BEG II

ADV BEG I

BEGINNER II

BEGINNER I

ATA
Fundamental
List 2012-2013

Solo Twirling Information
In addition to group routines, we offer the ability to take private lessons and learn solo routines. There are many different
type of solo routines. For more information about solo twirling, please talk to your instructor.
CIRCLE T MODELING – All modeling events will be performed in a Circle T pattern. It is not the style but the ability within the style that is
judged. All modeling styles within the bounds of good taste will be given equal consideration.

BASIC / MILITARY MARCHING – Basic/Military Marching implies straight marching in a square pattern with no footwork or legwork
embellishment while carrying baton in either traditional or cradle position. In the case of military strut the traditional hi-low beat is required.
Consideration in judging will be appearance, posture, gracefulness, and timing. Contestants will march in a follow-the-leader pattern or one-at-atime according to judge’s instructions. Contestants who stay in step will place above those with timing problems.

SUPER-X ROUTINE – Contestant shall perform individually within the prescribed floor pattern which forms a ―X‖. Finish shall be at any point
within designated 30’ by 20’ lane. A minimum of four forward consecutive steps of basic strutting shall be executed during four different parts of
floor pattern. Twirling, rolls, fingerwork, and baton releases are not permitted. Loops and swings are allowed. Not more than two continuous
revolutions from center of baton are allowed.

SOLO – The mainstay of all baton twirling and provides a competitor with the opportunity to perform an innovative routine, which is adjudicated for
its variety, difficulty, speed, control, smoothness, gracefulness, presentation, and showmanship.

TWO-BATON – A contestant performs with two batons. Both batons must be in action at all times, either in like patterns, alternating patterns, or in
concert with each other.

THREE-BATON – A contestant uses three batons.
RHYTHMIC TWIRL – Rhythmic Twirl is a side branch of baton twirling in which twirlers coordinate their body movements to the music. Rhythmic
Twirl is sometimes referred to as ―interpretative twirling‖ and ―synchronized twirling.‖ Unlike general twirling, in which music is used for
accompaniment, a performer may vary the speed of the baton to coordinate with the music.

SHOW TWIRLING – Show Twirling is interpretive, free-style twirling where contestants select own music and use any combination of twirling
instruments in order to display their total show performance.

FLAG TWIRLING – A performer twirls and swings a baton shaft with a flag attached. One-baton score sheet is used, with logical interpretation.
DUET / TRIO - Two contestants performing at one time are called a duet. Three contestants performing at one time make a trio. Contestants are
judged on their ability to perform simultaneously and in concert with one another while employing exchanges and combinations uniquely designed
for duets and trios.

PAGEANT - A combination of Circle-T Modeling, Super X-Strut and Solo events.

